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INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBA T AT KNOXVILLE 
By E. 8. Williams, '27 

ON Friday evening, April 11th, at 7 :30 P . M., in the main 
auditorium at Knoxville College, the Negative Debating 

team of Morehouse College, composed of Messrs. A. W. De 
Yampert, A. Scott, and E. B. Williams, alternate, met the Af
firmative Debating Team of Knoxville College, composed of 
Messrs. Roberts and Vaught. The question for debate was, 
"Resolved: That Congress Should Pass a Soldiers' Bonus Bill." 
Before introducing the speakers of the evening, a violin solo 
was rendered, which, by all indications, seemed to have cre
ated within the debaters a new anxiety to win. With this 
determination to proclaim victory for Knoxville College, Mr. 
Roberts was introduced as the first speaker of the affirmative. 
His plea began for the passage of a Soldiers' Bonus Bill by 
presenting the argument that, it is a just obligation to the sol
diers who fought in the world war; second, the U. S. is able 
to grant a bonus, and third, the time is now favorable for 
paying a bonus. As the speaker presented his case, he ap
pealed to the judges for the passage of a Soldier ' Bonus Bill 
as though it was a case of life and death. Life on the one hand 
to pass a Soldiers' Bonus Bill or death on the other not to pass 
a Soldiers' Bonus Bill. When the speaker had concluded his 
argument nipturous applause came from the audience, which 
signified that the peaker had played to the sentiments of h is 
fellow students. 

Mr. A. W. De Yambert was introduced as the first speaker 
to represent the egative for Morehouse. He came forth like 
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a calm breeze that gently blows after the rushing of a mighty 
wind. The speaker presented the case of the negative, first, 
the government is not obligated to grant a bonus to the sol
diers; second, it is not necessary to grant a bonus, and third, 
a bonus measure is fraught with inherent evils. 

Following Mr. De Yampert came the second speaker of the 
affirmative, Mr. Vaught. 

Taking a part of the case which his collegue had present
ed, the speaker plead with much earnestness for the passage 
of a Soldier Bonus Bill. 

Then came forth Mr. A. Scott, as the second speaker of 
the negative. With his whole heart, soul, mind and body, 
he pointed to a soldiers' bonus measure as being fraught with 
inherent evils, and the passage of such a measure was not a 
sound policy for this American nation. 

In the rebuttal, both teams endeavored to destroy each oth
er's arguments with all effort available. Owing to the thor
oughness and forcefulness with which the negative team pre
sented its argument, the judges finally awarded a unanimous 
decision in their favor. 

Professor B. E. Mays, coach, together with Professors N. 
P. Tillman and T. W. Pinckney need be commended on the 
efforts they put forth to develop such a great team. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE AT M OREHOUSE 

ON April 11th, 1924, occurred the fifth annual Morehouse
Knoxville-Talladega-Fisk debate. A mammoth crowd 

filled s~ le Hall Chapel to witness the clash of ideas at More
house . The debate was an exposition of eloquence and a pre
sentation of facts. 

Before the time to start, when the audience was seething 
with anxiety, Mr. J . E. Hutchinson, with a saxaphone solo; 
Mr. Eugene Finley, with a cornet solo, and Mr. J. A. Williams, 
with a violin solo drove the suspense away with musical notes 
of melody. 

De :1 n S. H. Archer, the chairman, then read some technical 
rules and also announced the question, "Resolved: That Con
gress Should Pass a Soldier~· Bonus Bill." The opening 
speech of each debJter was replete with facts. Their thoughts 
wree put on the mind's eye of the audience in true reality; 
doubts were mnde to fade away as a tr.rnsient dream. Messrs. 
W. Howard, '24 and J. H. Gadson, '27, of Morehouse, defend
ed the affirmative against Messrs. Alonzo Gaithers, '27 and 
W. Love, '24, of Knoxville. The rebuttals for each side were 
good. Altern::ite, Morehouse, B. ;R. Brazeal, '27. The de
cision was two points to one in favor of Knoxville College. 

Y. M.C.A.RECEPTION 

A reception given by a most gracious hostess, Mrs. J. W. 
Lyons, w _ s enjoyed by all who were privileged to be present. 
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A most delicious cour e was served. Before the ladies and 
gentlemen pre ent were made the glad recipient of this 
menu, short peeches were m ade in which upport and loyalty 
to the "Y" were pledged. Mr. J. A. Grant was the master of 
ceremonies. He introduced Prof. S. H. Archer as the students 
friend, an appelation which well depicts the character and 
personality of this noble man. His words were encouraging. 
Prof. L. 0. Lewis and Prof. C. E. Warner also poke and each 
advocated more socials of this sort in order that interest in 
"Y" activities might become more intense. 

Y. M. C. A. MEETING 
The members of the Y. M. . A. were indeed honored to 

have a speaker of rxp rienc , knowl dge and 1 ve for man
kind to addre s them Sunday <1fternoon, April 13 1924. This 
speaker was r . arey, of orri Brown, wife of the de
ceased Bi hop arey. Th lives of me biblical characters 
were painted imaginativ ly by this lady. The end of the 
wicked son of David, Ab olom· was rel nted. The dire con-
equence of the Prodigal' adventures were told. The 

two lives of un ertaintv wer contrasted with the life of 
Jesus hri t. The ill usfration brought out th fact that a man 
-of a·ustere character is the one that usuall succeeds in the 
tempe uou a of life. The peaker warned and exhorted 
the Ii tener to walk circumspectlv in the sight of God and be
fore _their fellow-men 

This talk came at a very opportune tim . In a f w days 
the students will deviate from the routine of school life and 
go out into the world to replenish their purses for next year's 
school term. This talk permeated each one pre ent so that, 
I am ure, it will activ~te each to cl good and noble deeds 
during the summer, and when th uperficialitie of life be
set them, as evil temptations, this t a lk will cause them to be 
cast aside. 

A piano olo by Mr. Everett Ewing and recitations by the 
Misses Boggus and Warren ended a \ er enjo able and ben
eficial program. 

- B R. Br.tz al,' 7 

THE ACADEMIC DEBATING S CIET 
By N. N. Chr" to her, P es, Ac. '24 

AS a lathe in the machinery of om college, the Academic 
Debating Society ha kept up a busy hum during the 

course of the year. Oiled by. interest in many questions f 
much importance, belted with visions of inspired youth, it has 
rounded rough diction with smooth expressions; straightened 
wavering thoughts into true and manly vie s, and has- trim
med the ruggedness from the minds of our potential debaters. 

So wittilv h 1ve the commodities been manufactured that 
the committ' e on "foreign relations," has e tablished com
merce with Atlanta University. On ay 3rd, Prof es 01,.. Pink-
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ney will export to that institution two steamers who will trans
port cargoes of thoughts for the negative contention in the 
harbor of argument. The "bill of entry" will be: "Resolved, 
That the Present Migration North is the Best Policy for Ne
groes." Imports will also arrive at Morehouse. These cargoes 
will be weighed on the forensic platforms of both schools at 
the same time. The collectors of customs will report the du
ties thereon. This event marks the beginning of a bigger and 
better society. 

The president of the society hereby thanks all who have 
helped and are still helping the causes which tend to make 
each m ~mber more capable to fill his place among the leaders 
of mankind. Yet he feels that no member should lose time in 
h is efforts to store his mind with facts of all the activities of 
civiliz 1tion; that each member should realize that he is a 
sLudent in the great university of out of doors, of which na
iure is the president, and experience is the dean, of which the 
fields, rorests and cities are the class rooms and laboratories. 
This he plights to God and to the students. 

SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS CLUB 

A T the beginning of the school year, the members of the 
Science and Mathematics club of Morehouse College de

cided to demonstrate to the city's other institutions of higher 
learning th necessity and benefits of having a science club in 
their respective institutions. 

In accordance with this decision, students along with a 
director were invited from each of the following schools, 
Spellman, Morris Brown, Atlanta, and Clark. Among those 
who responded were students from the Science department 
of Atlanta University, though the others also demonstrated 
their interest in the movement. · 

On the evening of the first of April, the students of At
lanta University, repaid our club for the invitation they had 
received from us. As aresult of our invitation and our en
couragement to them, they have organized a "Science Club" 
and it was that organization which had arranged a program 
and menu for our president and club and director, Prof. 
Harvey. 

The memb rs of our club wer shown through the rooms 
where science is taught and experiments conducted. After
wards we assembled for a program which was in part as fol
lows: 

1. "W elcom "-Prof. Webster, of Atlanta University. 
2. "Response"-Prof. Harvey, of Morehouse College. 
3. "Science, an International Relationship"-Mr. Pendleton. 
4. "Electro Chemistry, A New Field."-Mr. L. S. Baynes, 

(Morehouse.) 
5. "A Radio Broadcasting Apparatus."-Mr. Bohannan. 

Sub cribe to The Athenaeum 
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6. "The Stetho cope and Its Application,"-Miss Moore. 
7. "Sunshine for Youthful Katobolism."-Mr. Brown. 
8. "Citrated Blood for Tra fusion."-Miss Thompson. 
9. "Lie Indicator (?) ."-Mr. Harper. 

10. "X-Ray "-Prof. (Mi ) Hancock Atlanta University. 
11. "Rays from Vacuum Tubes and ew Applications."-G. 

H. Andrews (Morehouse). 
After the cientific discu ion an appetizing menu was 

erved. Both were delightful. 
The regular period for th ·onv ning of our own club 

were observed as usu al. 
-G. H. Andrews, '26. 

THE COMRADE CLUB 
On Sunday evenings when the we kly calendar isn't posted, 

there is alway a great desir to find out who is leading the 
Chapel service . On thi pe ial vening of arch 16th, the 
Comrade Club had the honor of conducting th services. 
The musical and lit rary program whi h Mr. . Wallace Haw
kins had prepared howed that h h_1d spent much valuab le 
time in its preparation. The performing of the various parti
cipants well rewarded r. Huwkin for hi labors. 

The new, speci J l featur of th program wa s the originali
ty of the Comrade horus in reproducing the lovely melodies 
of our race. Mr. . . Smith, the director of the chorus, de
serves special credit for training the chorus so that they were 
able to emit such sweet music with perfect harmony. 

The instrumental and vocal solos by M ssrs. B. H. Brown, 
A. C. Chambers, R. Mc Kinney and '. . Smith · 11 upset the 
statement that all artists are old, but pro ed that artists can 
be young, and the Comrad 1 ub is the proud possessor of 
them. The original reading by Ir. sbury Buchanan was 
indeed a delight, as well :..s ~ treat. The elocution of Mr. 
Buchanan was surprising and signs o.f a future John Gilpin are 
evident. 

Mr. S. A. oung and J . - . Lyo11s, Jr ., delivei-ed declama
tions with such force that th ch pel rang out is -1ccord with 
their youthful voices. r. H 1 b rt . Roberts, th lub 's 
official pianist, p rformed exc edingl w 11 in his cap city. 

At th end of the progr_m _ 11 who enjoyed it exp essed 
their desires for the return of th omrad lub . 

Sunda aft rnoon , April 6 h, th m r-1 d lub r nd red 
one of its series of program , at the 't ou11g I n' hristian 
Association . h program was for the younger Loy of t h 
Association, ~ nd Ir. all a · ~ H I wki ns, the chairm_ n of the 
program commitl of the omrad 1 ub, h -1 d pr pared a pro
gram that was in e\ ery respect a treat to them. 

By hearing the program, many of the little boys w re in
spired to become musicians, others to be orators, because of the 

ubscribe t.o The Athenaeum 
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way the participants carried out their parts of the progra m. 
In return, the omrade Club is indebted to Mr. Trent for al
lowing Ir. icGrudder, the field secretary of the Y. M. C. A. 
in thi region to peak to u . hen the meeting was over, 
everyone pre ent had been inspired. Mr. C. E. War ner, our 
director, i to be thanked for arranging thi meeting for us. 

-A. alter Childs, Ac. '24. 

THE CAUSES AN D PREVENTION OF WAR 
By H. N. Dingwall, '26 

\Var wa originally nece ita ed by the u urpation of prop-
rt\ \:vhen hunter and hepherds wandered around. On set

tling do,Yn for p rmanent a bode the e horde gave u the be
ginr.ing of · n 01 ganize 1 ocial life. \"\ e can readily ee that the 
demands of the e ettled people would become greater a they 
developed. And thi was the ca e. The impelling demands 
for the maintenance of ociety would bring about a fear of 
exi tence, and o relea e this fear, expan ion into new territory 
would become nece ary. 
would become nece sary. It is not hard o ee that expansion 
into nev:; territory \Vould bring peacefully e tablished people 
into cla h and fear of he v eaker one being wallowed up 

y th trong ·, and j ealou y on the part of tho e of balanced 
power. Fear of exi tence i not the only cau e for expan ion. 
Th natural tenden .' of man to acquire property play an im
poratnt part. nflict"' of religiou beliefs i al o a potent 
factor in the precipitation of war. Thu , in brief, are ome of 
th factor leading up to war. 

T cop vdth the: bov condition \Ve have e tabli hed pol
itical rganizati n o which are ntru t d the de tinie of 
ach ciety r nati n. om have a peaceful poli y and ome 

a warlike. \"\ ar, then, i · an m ttuti n primarilv for the pre
ervation of a nation. Thi h.. be n the belief until recent 

tim . Along with th de,Telopm nt of ciety, the art of war 
ha. gradually , olv d. I is no m or h kirmi h of a few 
mall fac ion~', bu a unified ma ~ a i n of great magnitude. 

It i. no mor th mer killing f men, but the je pardizing of 
all lif . 

It ,,·as af et th .Tap leoni \\Tar' ha men really aw 
how xp 1rive war had become and how d a ly v er the 
weapon that progre · ive cience h · cl invented for i xe
cution tha th ... y made definite ffort to a,Toid it. Thu , it wa 
in 1 99 we had the fir t internati nal pacific organ-th 
Hague onfere1 c . It, along with oth r factor , did mu h to 
pre rve the peace f Europ until 1914 when i aim wa 
fru tr~ted. • w le u · e what a taking plac fr m 1 
until 1 1 Fran wa bu.s: aking .. lor cc and Tuni , \vhile 
England, erm n · .rnd It ly , re mu h con rn d about i . 
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In 1905 Germany protested and again in 1911 on the Agadir 
incident when Europe came to the brink of war. The ear 
Eastern question i fraught wit h incidents of thi nature, but 
pace will not permit me to enumera te them here. Analyz

ing the e incident , however, will how that their causes are 
due to some of the c , u es alrea dy mentioned. The strained 
relations existing within and among these nation have de
veloped what i called an "imperialistic policy" which is 
backed by the capitalist . Hence, a means of controlling this 
imperiali tic po1icy by which each nation seeks to gain ad
vantage ov r the other, i what i needed. 
But ince the imperiali t ic policv grew out of trained internal 
economic condition , fear of exi t ence. hate, jealousy, etc. , 
these are the thing we must r medy . Until the e are prop
erly adjusted ,var will ver be in vitable. A I have said 
above, the Hague onferenc ,., did much to dela the war of 
1914 and o may an Internation ::d ourt of Ju tice delay fu
ture war . As much as any pacific organ can control the im
perialistic policy in ~ much wil it be able to ecure and main
tain peace for the world. We must remember also that were 
the nation of Europe to come to proper under t anding with 
each other relative to their policie , and not with the le civil
ized mankind, the problem of Pc~ c would not be olved. The 
advent of peac mean a ra lic11 hange both in the nature of 
man and the order of thing -a proposition which I eriously 
doubt. However, it will be intere ting to note th i t as war in
crease in its magnitude it bee m ~ much le s frequent. That 
i to ay that he p eriod of peJ ce between war are getting 
longer and m qy contiue so as people eek after peace. 

In conclusion, ince it is impractical for any pacific organ 
to establi h p ermanent pea ce in that the power of the world 
will not let their destinies be so governed both for selfish reas
ons and internal conomic ca us"s (as was shown at the Lau-
anne Conference) I mu t say the mo t any uch organ can 

do is to lengthen the span of time between ucces ive wars. 
This was fairly achieved from 1899-1914, in part by the Hague 
Conference and partl b o her ocial forces. 

I therefor2, ymp 'l th ize wifo the International ourt of 
Justice; with internal industri " l and political reform whereb y 
the happines and prosper ity of million will not be made the 
playthings of a few ambitio : , c:-i pitali tic jmpeariali ts. I 
favor teaching in in titution new ideas concerning war and 
peace and, finally , the dis emination of compatible, universal 
moral standard relating to ju tice and right. 

WAR AND CHRISTIAN ITY 
By Obie M. Collins, '2 5 

After nineteen hundred years of Chri tian profession, all 
Christendom tand condemned by the tragic evidence of it 
failure to establish Chri tian practices. The world war has 
laid bare the heart of the twentieth century civilization and 
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has disclosed widespread disregard of Christian standards in 
sordid commercialism, industrial strife, and social injustice. 

Most people today agree that war is wrong and should be 
abolished. But war has existed so long in one form or another 
that men look upon it as a necessary evil. 

In studying the evolution of animal life, from time when 
nature was "red in tooth and claw" to the present day, we 
find that force and rivalry have been the dominating factors 
in the process. There has been a continuous struggle for 
existence, in which the strong has survived at the expense of 
the weak. 

The reason why war has existed so long, and still holds 
such a strong grip on the nations is that men have not only 
glorified it by worshipping heroes and erecting monuments to 
their memory, but religions have sanctioned it and given it 
their support. All ancient nations have had their gods of war. 
Even the Jewish poets and prophets sang of "Jehovah, mighty 
in battle,"marching before the hosts of Israel and striking 
down Kings in the day of his wrath. 

For a thousand years the churches have given their bless
ings and co-operation to war. During the world war the 
churches were decorated with Stars and Stripes, and were 
the chief centers from which the masses received the war 
propaganda from orators. Men were told from the pulpits 
that they were fighting to deliver the world from the hand of 
the most brutal of all nations. They were told that they were 
giving their lives for a noble cause, and were made to believe 
that it was a glorious thing to make their dead bodies the dust 
of the road over which the world would march to freedom 
and democracy. So much emphasis was placed upon the noble 
side of war, and men's passions were so fanned with propa
ganda that they rushed blindly into the thickest of the fight 
without counting the cost. 

But after the excitement was over, men began to think 
sanely and to examine war on all sides. They saw men de
stroyed by the most horrible me ans th ri t modern science can 
invent. They also saw the finest , healthiest me_n in the coun
tries c:.. lled into mil it. ry service where they were converted in
to mere cogs of the war machine, while their support was 
gotten from he3vy taxes th 'lt were imposed upon the weak 
and the aged. Still worse, they observed that in spite of our 
advanced civiliz ,. tion, the world till has a primitive idea of 
God. We tried to rend God into a number of tribal deities. 
For opposing nations were praying to God for victory over 
one another. 

So after probing to the roots of war, we have reached 
the conclusion thut as a weapon of freedom and justice, war 
is a ghastly failure, and hence cannot be reconciled with the 
true aims of this Christian civilization. In the first place, 
war defe·its ii s own ends. For it increases the power of the 
victor at the expense of the vanquished, and fills the latter with 
a spirit of revenge and an intention to strike back as soon as 
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power and opportunity permit. The recent war bears me 
out in this point, for everywhere, we see unmistakable evi
dences of jealousy, rivalry and hatred. There is still every 
po sibility of another great war in the near future, unless 
the nations are willing to submit all their international diffi
culties to a world legislature. 

But the nations will never b_e willing to do this as long as 
the people who compose the nations are full of the war spirit. 
Mr. Huges said: "There is no path to peace except as the 
will of the people may open it. . . . The way to peace is 
through agreement, not through force. As long as the peo
ple hold that might make right, treaties will be mere scraps 
of paper. So the big t a k i to diminish the disposition among 
the people to re ort to force." 

But the only way to dimini h thi di position i to crowd it 
out with a more powerful and c1 more irresistable disposition 
for peace and love as set forth in th te :1 chings of Christ. 

Now is the time for the church to as ert itself. For if 
Christianity means anything, it means a spirit of broadminded 
co-operation for peace on earth. We must not hold back 
any longer on the a sumption that hristianity wil not solve 
international problem , for it has never had a fair trial. The 
Chistian church come in direct contact with more people 
than any other organization in this country, and has untold in
fluences in all other Chri tian nations. So we, as Christians 
can blaze the trail to peace, if w go about it in the right way. 
We must first be broadminded enough to see that war is not 
only un-Christian, but is opposed to the best interest of a 
peaceful world. Then we must have the backbone to stand 
by our conviction and refuse to compromise with all means 
and weapons that are unjust and inhuman. 

When all Christians make this decision, and set themselves 
resolutely to finding means of applying hristian principles 
to industrial, national and intern tional life, we may hope 
to see the abolition of war and the dawning of a new d y 
of peace and good will among men. 

THE PASSING OF WAR 
By John W . Lawlah, '26 

For centuries previous to 1918, war was look d upon as be
ing an important factor in the lif of :1 nation. The rival diplo
matic schemers were forever wanting omething that belonged 
to somebody else. As a result of this desire for gain, we find 
that European history is replete with incidents of horrible wars 
as a means of gratifying these de ires. That nation has sur
vived best wheich was best fitted with natural commodities and 
implements of war. The fall of a capital which carries down 
with it an empire is a world event. The fall of Rome shattered 
the world for a thou and year , and the fa 11 of Constantinople 
in the fifteenth century agJ in shook Europe and entered into 
its events for more than a · millenium. Just in 1917 proud 
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Germany would not stoop to concession. She would not be 
human enough to consider the cry of men with a just griev
ance; she refused the petition for justice; and literally con
fiscated Belgium. It was during the perilous hour when her 
great batallions were crashing through the British and French 
lines and her powerful cannons were tearing out their mockery 
of the efforts of America that her dream of world dominion, 
which was instilled in her by the senseless decision of one 
man in 1914, came perilously to an end. Such unchristian 
practices of war as those which caused the Kaiser's name to 
be a symbol of wickedness, and many other similar incidents 
where a nation is thrown into bad light by the senseless de
cision of one man, is a thing of the past. The passing of war 
is at hand, that is, nations are now treating the subject of war 
in such a way that it will soon be erased from our memories. 

In making the broad statement that the passing of war is 
at hand, what proof have we that the abolition of war is really 
the question that is occupying the minds of the leading men 
of the world? During the last world war men became weary 
to the last degree of the deification of war and its horrors, and 
accordingly met on January 8, 1919, in Versailles to consider 
general problems of peace. The main thing gained at the 
conference was the strengthening of the vanquished. How
ever the way was paved for the conference at Paris. The 
Paris conference was also a success; and many articles of 
value were obtained. The period of peacemaking and read
justment wa merely begun at these two conferences, however 
it is continuing, not only through the Washington conference 
that begun it work in ovember, 1921, but will continue 
through successive stages covering many years until justice, 
forbearance , and common sense win the full victorie for 
which hundreds of millions of plain citizens of many countriei 
are clamoring. 

"For I doubt not through the ages one unceasing purpose 
runs, 

.,\nd the minds of men are broadened with the setting of 
of the sun." 

The Washington conference, although its work has not as 
yet been completed, serves as a good te t for public opinion 
against war. ations are realizing the fact that all are broth
ers. Ex-president Harding died fighting for a world court 
where all nation would be treated with the same care; and 
he even went o far as to ubmit America's own national policy 
to be acted upon by a foreign tribunal. He was willing to have 
America become a p ~ of the European past in order that a 
justice court could be e::itablished which would in time do away 
with war. Even the people are tired of war, and for this 
reason each person is doing all he can to abolish it. 

Daily book , magazines and editorial are asking us to 
lay down our arms. We hate to read articles that speak of 
war, and we hudder as we turn over the horrid subject in our 
minds and think of its evils. 
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ow we see that nations are thinking of things in common. 
Each nation i doing all sh can to make peace forever certain. 
There once was a time when nations were practicing selfish 
principles, but now they are practicing altruistic principles; 
and are doing a way with war. Germany put faith in the 
word and ha gone down to destruction. For centuries we 

have tried war, let us now try peace. We will soon be rid of 
war. 

"For I dipped into the future a far as human eye coud see, 
Saw the vi ion of the world and all the wonder that could 

be· 
Heard the heaven fill d with houting and there rained a 

ghastly dew, 
From the nation's airy navi s grappling in the central blue; 
Far along the worldwide whisp r of the outh wind rush

ing warm, 
With the standards of the p ople plunging through the 

thunder- torm; 
'Till the war-drum throb bed no longer, and the battle 

flags were furled, 
In the Parli.-1ment of m rn, the Federation of the world. 
Th re the common s n of all hall hold a fretful realm in 

awe, 
And the kindly earth sha ll lumb r lapped in universal 

law." 
Thu , finding th at war i slowl but sur ly passing away, it 

is our task to do all we c .1 n to make peace certain. It is up to 
u to ee that all nation realize the fact that peace, brotherly 
.love, rea oning with a nation having a ju t grievance, and 
friendlines are far uperior· to any mean of warfare man 
.can e er produce. Seeing that war is passing away, our out-
lawing of war will help speed it to its destiny, and finally man 
will be rid of the most abomina bl cur e· which has ever been 
placed upon civilization. 

T HE PSYCHOLOGICAL REMEDY FOR WAR .. 
By E. A llen Jones, '26 

As far back a hi tory record , human beings have made 
a busine of fighting and avoiding death. The game of war 
ha been one of their prim uy interests. War-the horrible 

. giant of destruction-has been a menac to civilization for 
ages. ountle million who now sleep have met death hor
ribly and have come to a mi erable end becau e of war. Myr
iads of defensele s orphans, hungry and de titute ha e been 
made so by that infernal device-war. Homes have been va
cated, lovers have been deprived of loved ones, and happin 
has been convert d into sorrow and woe by that gigantic ma
ch ine of destruction which consumes and devours the youth 
and wealth of nations. 

The deeply-rooted instincts and emotions which give rise 
to war seize upon individuals in groups arid spread like wild-
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fire into larger and larger aggregations of men, until, ere 
we know it, entire nations are shouting and clamoring for 
war over trifles that might otherwise have been settled, or for 
that matter, might never had occurred if proper conditions 
had been maintained. 

The militarists-those who advocate war-use the 
strength of the fighting emotions as a basic argument in sup
port of preparation for international strife. They declare that 
uch fighting is inevitable and is a manifestation of biological 

law, and as long as human nature lasts decision by battle must 
be resorted to. They hold further that war preserves the 
moral and phy ical virtues of a people-safeguards it from 
drifting into effeminacy. Such a view is a very narrow one, 
and betrays well the limited scope of reasoning of the mind 
from which it pring . The militarists only present a part of 
the picture. There is not one of us who does not know that 
where anger, hate and fear prevail, civilized conventions are 
abandoned and savage insticts control, homes are looted and 
burned, and women and children are murdered or maltreated. 
There can be no argument to justify such barbarity. War has 
become too horrible; it is conducted on too large a scale. 

With man's present knowledge of science, another war 
will probably destroy thi entire civilization. 

The admirable phy ical and moral qualities which the mil
itarists claim to be products of war are indeed too valuable to 
be lost. What is needed is not a supression of these capacities 
to feel and act, but a diversion of them into other channels 
where their expression may be satisfactory and advantageous 
instead of di atisfactory and destructive. 

It has been said, and truly indeed, that the great war of 
mankind is that against disease, poverty, ignorance and sin; 
that the real heroes are not those who squander human 
trength in fighting one another, but those who fight against 

the eternal foes of di ea e, poverty, ignorance, and sin. 
The destiny of thi civilization re t with the youth of the 

world, par icularly the students. Are these years of study and 
preparation 1 eing spent mer ly to m ~1 ke ourselves a 
fit reli h for the greedy god of v ar? Are we pending time 
and energy o deYise ingeniou mean of murdering our broth
er and taking un o om Ive their po e ion ? Are we going 
to allow our m t10ns nnd in inct to pu h rea on a ide and 
take the r in in hand? Or, are we, on the other hand, going 
to make our ultimate contributi n to the carrying on of thi 
civilization in which we live ~ nd of which we are a part, to 
perfection. It r wi h u to make the proper diver ion of 
our marti a l in tincts into channel supervised by rea on, and 
thus relieve ci ili zation of it impending danger and age-long 
enemy. 

Patro~e Our Advertisers 
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MOREHOUSE 
Among the friends and visitors of 

l\lo1 enou e, \. e hould not feel con
tent without mentioning the visit of 
Mr . Young, wife of the late Col. 
Young, on March 25th. 1rs. Young 
spoke to u rn a brief, yet conci e way 
a· well as fa ·cmatmg, of the idea of 
having a pui-po e m life. Her theme 
\\ as well taken and we all are trying 
to abide thereby. On the same morn
rng, Mr. E. . Grant, of the AgrH:ul
tural department of Tu kegee In ti
tute brought greeting to us and made 
a rather brief but inspiring talk. 
'1 h morning exercise were most de
lightfully con ·lud d with a few elec
tions from the Morehou. e Glee 'lub 
and rche tra, at the reque t of Ml's. 
\ oung. 

A me. ,· age which ha et every 
..\Iorehou.·e man to thinking about 
that which i. vital in every young 
man' life, was that of 11:. Frank 
0 1 ichols, of ~ ew York City, when 

rhe . p_ok~ .to u: on two uccessive 
morning~, .:\larch 27-28 on the Prob
lem of Sex Factors in the Human 
Life. The outline of his addre ses 
wa~ ·o clear!:-, and conu eiy .. u t 

fore u that, no doubt, every one of 
u~ ha.: a tronger determination to 
withdraw from tho e evils wh ch :--ur
round and tempt u , and live that 
life which prepares u for a happy 
love-life which i meant fo1 e\ ery 
man and woman. As humans we are 
left upon our own re ·pon5ibilities and 
r onsciou control and we hould be
ware of how we expres our emotions, 
t ,r 1t 1 from their mal-expression 
that mo t of our mental and patho
logical conditions ari e. 

Another in pi ring me , age va~ 
that brought to- u · by the Rev. Bi h
on a ·c:istant Rector of St. Philip' 
Church, ew York City. 

Among other visitor!." to More
hou ·e we have been glad to welcome 
Prof. L. S. Ingraham of Sparta In
<lu trial and ormal Institute; Prof. 

taley, coach of the outh Carolina 
tate ormal Ba eball team, and the 

Roger Williams Univer ity Quartette. 
The Quartette ic:; undoubtedly the best 
we have heard for some time and the 
harmony .uperb 

SPELMAN 

On March 9th, we were all delighted 
to have Mrs. George Coleman, a trus
t e of pelman, vi it us for the sec
ond time thi term. We always con
-1der it a rare privilege to hear one 
of her forceful, inspiring, and practi-
cal talks. he di cussed the follow-
mg outline: 1 t, Love is e sential. 
A.l ;ve , ay ancl <lo i nothing but 
noise. if vie have no love. 2nd, 
Love endure , many thing of value 
are temporary and even life it elf, but 
lo\e la:ts. 3rd, A description of love 
was given Love is kind, patient, not 
-:elfL:.h, nor irritable. he advised us 
to begin with verse 4, and read 
through verse 7 and see how our love 
mea~ure-..; up to the excellent descrip
tion given there 

}11s. Mary Howard, of Hartford, 
Conn., a memb r of the American 
Baptist Home Mi sionary o ·iety and 
a friend of this in titution visited u · 

n }larch 12th. The theme of her 
talk \Vas about ample . \Ye can de
t 1 mine what kind of ample we will 
be. Do we prefer a fre h sample or 
a worn, wrinkl d one? \Vhen we 
, ureha. e ample we consider the 
fr 0 :-h ones and we di ·card tho"'e that 
are worn. Every act regi ·ter and 
determine the kind of ample ;ve 
"'ill be. If we lose our tempers, we 
ai e bad sample~ that day. On the 
other hand, if we do kind and nob le 

c...c...u~. we are good samples. The 
attitude toward our work and the 
way we acc.ompli. h it determines 
,\·h t her the ample - of our work are 
commendable or not. There wa a 
verv enero>etic and re ·ourceful work-

r, · devoti~g her who e life to help
mg the pepole in Porto Rico. She 
was manager of a day nur ery. H r 
work improved and the people were 
greatly impressed by her . ample of 
work. on equently, the leading- bu ~
ine - men rallied to her support, and 
made it po:,; ible to operate a larger 
day nursery. 

Mr. Shabaz, a native of Per ·ia, told 
u a mo t dramatic and thrilling story 
of hi experience . It wa, a plea -
ure to listen to him on :vlarch 2 th . 
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COLLEGE MEN ACCEPT CHALLENGE TO ABOLISH.WAR 

It waa in the discuaaion eroup of the Young Men's Christian 
Association at Morehouse that we had our attention focused 
on the great subject of war ae never before. We were lead 
to believe that war as it is now practiced ia wron1 and should 
be abolished. So great was the inspiration received that we 
felt that we should not divirce emotions from activity, but 10 
on record as taking a well defined, united stand for peace. At 
our request the college publications of Atlanta and local week• 
lies of surroundine territory have agreed to co-operate with 
the Athenaeum by making simultaneous attacks upon this 
subject. We feel that if we can start the students of Atlanta 
to thinking on such a vital issue, and stimulate them to action, 
we will have accomplished a great eood and that our efforts 
will have received their reward. 

Just as the tooth of time and the relentless weapon of ob
livion have spared the parthenon and its matchless sculptures, 
the noble tragedies of Aeschylus and Sophocles, and the un
dying charm of Her odotus, so have historians as often lifted 
their recusant b r ttle worn voices in the constant defence of 
man's moat im elling instinct___.pugnacity. Thia inherent ten
dency has wearily travelled the rocky roads of the ages, paus
ine at intervals to appease the selfish, greedy, acquisitiveness 
of man. Yea, even the first invention to erace the earth, the 
club, was an instrument of war. A little later on we find the 
bow and arrow was invented, which shows the desire of man 
to improve upon instruments of a destructive nature. And so 
the story goes even down to the great war when billions of 
dollars were spent in connection with the advance in modern 
destructive inventions. 
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--ihe far reaching effects of war have invad-ed far too mucli, 
territory to be smothered at will. Therefore, we do not be
lieve that it is a wise policy to atte~pt to stop war witli tbe
single oath or stroke of the pen. Such a policy is a direct de
fiance of the inherent and psychological make-up of the human 
organis1n; and, to my mind, would be about as futile ag. to , 
wish to persuade fish to live in the air under the pretex that 
aerial respiration is practiced by all the superior animals. 
What we need then is a moulding of sentiment among the on
coming generation that would be antagonistic to war, and leav
ing for the outgoing generation the task of schooling the world' 
to the advantages of united action by world powers; the inesti
mable value of treaties; and mutual understandings of various 
kindS:. With such a substantial foundation the world should 
b~ abl~\J~J?~~nt p·rou_d]y to the oncom~g gener:ition ~hich 
woul_d -~rse. plans and modes that would terminate m the 
tot!;!,abO(ition of war. . : 
. ,...,;:·'.Another vital factor w.hich . we musLru>t _ overlook while 
m6uldin.i . set?~i~ent again~t ~11-r ;s the -difference in charad.er 
.of. th&;.....varib~;.na-tions.. -.-:ThiS:.~should :. demand-.. the .. ·_attention 

. Q{ the ffl.O.$t l.e~rned .s.choJars in. the world. Qualities or defects 
; .. df1chariict:er'Con·s itute:the exclusive patrimony of each people; 

They .are the fir mr.ock whose surface the waters mu.st wash 
for. ·aa.y.s· and .moi:iths before .they can wear away its exterqal 

.. .. ~'11 • • 

~ asperities. The charac"'er . ..and .ideals. o.f a people, and not its 
:· iQtelli-gence alone., largely -determine and gov.em its. destiny . 
. l wish· t°'1emAh~si2e· -that ch:ir· cter deterrriines .- th~ thinking of 

men. lt play; a -very vita'I' part in the formation of ·aqy leagues 
~ agr~eniei:i~ ~.ich ~~1ould be p~rfected, and h_~n~, must 
·play .a vjtal part in the prevention of war among. the various 
nc~tipn-s :-:~ lt i~ ·_ alway~ to be met with behind the appar.~nt_ fan
tansies of the most powerless chance. and the mo.st. -c.flctitious 
fate and -provid.ence which, according to var.ious belief's;·guides 
the actions ~f men.. - . ·. . .. 

Let us bo.pe that the seeds planted by our humble. efforts 
will grow;· and· that noble· thoughts may ~ecome fr~e under the 
sun as we approa-eh our ideal wherein fh~ hearts of peoples 
s~all be~t with o~~ desire. 

· HAMPTON INSTITUTE ST AGES POPULAR GREEK 
TRAGEDY 

The Sophoclean Dramatic -Club Presehts- ... ,JQedipus, i King -of 
Thebes," To More than. 2000·.Peo~ le in Ogden Ha·n,. Mar. 8, '24. 

The Sophoclean Dra·fuatic Club .of the -Hampton Normal 
and Agricultural. Institute -pi-esented . the :well known Greek 
tragedy by Sophocles entitled "Oedipus, · Kin~ of -Thebes," to 
more than 2000 people on Marah .8, 1924. The club ha.s been 
the· recipient. of. much favorablE! icornment from-the press, and 
well known critics have declared the perfortriance:"e'XeeUent/? 
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1 Particular i:n,terest centers aboutti.lte performance with its 

signal SUfCess in that the leading role, Oedipus, was played by 
Andrew -E. Jackson, a former ·stuch!ht at Morehouse. Mr. 
Jackson 'i's ·taking, special work .in 'ihe 'Trade School at Hamp
ton, and 'is(especially interested in ~stea""Dl-fitting and plumbing. 
This parliclilar type-.,of work is not ove~ rowded with the mem
bers of our race ~a we are gl~d . to ~g'Ef~ some of the younger 
men becoming interested in this line cnf work. In addition, 
to the splenaicl showing Mr. Ja~kson :--lffllde with the dramatic 
club, he has--jiveh special attention ·to :rin.usic, being a member 
of the school's choir and the boys' glee relub. 

The overwh-ehning r success of t~is pb.cy prove~ conclusively 
what students can do ~-en properly inspired and instructe.~ . 
The students -were behind the· renditioh 100 per cent, even 
to the extent of .-making fh~ costui;nes ·a-d stage scenery. , 

. · Mr. J ackson sencls ~his . best wislfe:s tb 'the Athenaeum stadf 
and expre sses a desi~e to Keturn to ~Mol6ihause to take up his 
C:otfege : work as soon a~ ·liis work al ~Aafflpton is . completed. 
\1/ e exten~ cord ial greeting and our :-~i:nt:ere goo~ wishes for 
.~ontinued success ana ·:a-· pl(OSJ>"erous sil.iti11ar vacation. 

£> WAR-THE HOPE XN'D DESPAIR en· cCJVILIZATION 
By T . Hary~y ·:.SUriis.~ Associate E ditor 

. War, at once the terror 'of "Otopian dream~rs and the r ecog
nized . power behind the wh e-e l of progress t(o those men · who 
view things practically,_ has 10-aco_pied m~re df man's time and 
a·ctj.yjty down ~hrqug) J.h.~ ~ge_s ~than ·any ·oth er single item ·arrd 
has filled· more pages of history than the remaining combined 
a.ctivities in the recorded annals of ,m an1dnd.. W ith all its hor
rible outward aspects-such a fo1tc:e .as h as engaged -~ so mticb oi 
man's energy deserves to be de-e_ply pon'dered _as ·t o me.rits and 
demerits before being cast · aside as a mertia<ce to civi-liz~tio.Ii. 
J ust what are the arguments adv.a.need by t he Utopians for 
its abolition? . 

War is always accompanied by great destruction of prop
erty. The invading army almost imva'riably leaves a path of 
destruction in its wake. Entire villages are destroyed. Edi
fices of surpassing ar chitectural grandeur are demolish~d. 
Thousands are thus ma de homeless an<ll ma<gnificient works 
of art are reduced to sordid clay·. N orma1l business relations 
are disturb d . Scientific investigation is ~rf.lingly interr upt
ed. But the most weighty contention for w.ar". abolition and 
by far the hardest to reconcile is the enormous and seemingly 
needless d estruction of human life. That these contentions 
wa rrant reply is inescapable. 

T hat war is destructive is undeniable. That man is by 
nature a fighter may be doubted. But th at competition 
is absolutely essential to progress is incontestable-and the 
fiercer the competition and the vaster t he ca le. on whiclJ. , it 
is -conducted the · more -ra-pid·, definite a nd · fa r ::.r eachin·g . the 
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contribution to mankind's progress. The destruction of prop
erty in past wars has always been followed by buildings of a 
higher type of architecture. Destruction of works of art has 
its drawbacks. But we are so prone to worship the things of 
the past that development is hampered. The destruction of 
these works removes the tempt'.ltion to imitaate and brings 
about conditions conducive to the creation of art original to 
that period. The loss of life is regrettable but is nature's stern 
ways of adjusting organisms to the available food supply. 

Scientific investigation is only seemingly interrupted. As 
a matter of fact its direction is merely changed and its meth
ods speeded up and intensified. Most discoveries, inventions, 
and improvements have been made during the period of war, 
and immediately following it, in most cases as a direct re
sult of the needs of war and the needs suggested by it. The 
glorious age of Pericles followed the Grecian wars with Persia; 
the Renaissance followed in the wake of the Crusades; and the 
Industrial Revolution in Europe began in the later stages of 
the fierce wars on the Continent. 

The vast m1jority of men are conservative, satisfied with 
conditions as they are in their particular age. They tremble at 
thought of change and clutch blindly, almost madly at ac
cepted methods of doing things. This condition helps to pre
serve civilization but makes progress exceedingly difficult and 
well nigh impossible. The pioneering minority would take 
eons in a state of continued peace to arouse in the general 
populace a desire for improved circumstances. The exigen
cies and stress of war awaken peoples to their actual needs 
and swiftly sweep aside the halo of sacredness from time-worn 
institutions and practices. 

Civilization has been spead by wars of conquest. Liberty 
and the rights of m.m have been established through revolu
tion. The culture that was Greece spread itself over Asia 
Minor through the army of Alexander. The enlightenment, 
law, and order of Rome was carried to Northern Africa and 
Westen Europe by Rom u1 legions. 'l'he Americ.rn revolution, 
the rise of the four Swiss Cantons, :ind the revolt of the Neth
erlands are striking illustrations of the overthrow of injustice 
and oppression and the triumph of human rights through the 
medium of war. 

The desirability for the abolition of war cannot be denied. 
Nor can the desirability on the part of many people for the 
state-"nothing to do 'til tomorrow" be questioned. Let us 
not confuse desirability with practical benefit. Contest un'd 
competition are fundamental to the rapid and proper develop
ment of men and peoples. Destroy them and you wipe out the 
motive power of creative minds and chain the wheels of prog
ress. War has afforded the most extensive field for intense 
competition and has accordingly contributed most to material 
development and the progress of ideas. Utopian dreamers, 
de~cend from th_e cl<?uds a_nd take a _glimp~e _at . th_e a_ctuai 
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needs of men. You conceive a vondition in which everything 
goes exactly as you would have it. Energetic men have no 
desire to live in such a listless state. Nature's plan is that we 
be not static, but evolutionary. Admitting the undesirability 
of war we should, nevertheless, weigh well its benefits before 
advocating the elimination of the most potent factor in the 
ensational development of man from the cave dweller who 

fought with clubs to the modern avaitor who fights among 
the clouds. 

FOREMOST REPRESENTATIVE OF RACE'S WEALTH 
VISIT MOREHOUSE 

On Wedne day morning, April 16th, a group of the na
tion's leading egro business men gave Morehouse the once 
over. The vi it wa a ource of joy and hope for the future to 
both gue t and hosts. The vi itors were delighted with the 
external appearance of Morehouse, with their cordial recep
tion, by the voluminous singing, and most especially by the 
college orche tra's entrancing harmony. 

The orch stra rendered most impressingly the overture 
"Orpheu in the nd rworld. ' A burst of applau e followed 
this xcell nt rendition, and 1i Maud A . Lawrence, Secre
tary of the Chicago Urban League led a rousing yell for 
Morehouse. Prof es or B. E. Mays welcomed the visitor and 
pre ented Mr. J. 0. Thomas of the loc·al Urb:rn League, the 
conductor of the party, who in turn presented fr. W. H. King 
of the St nd arcl Life, as fa t r of eremonie . Mr. J. R. E. 
Lee, ational ecretary of the Urban Leagu8, in roduced in 
interesting fa hion the member of the part'.' . 

Among this group, which included th 0 Ivrge:t h lder 
of accumulated wealth among egroe , were J. I. 

cretary of orth Carolina utual, A. B. Pilker1t n, Tew 
York R al Estate D aler, 1. Brah r, di+ r of the A·sociated 

egro Pre , . A. Banett, Pre ident of A,, ici ti cl 1 T egro 
Pre s, Frnnk L. Gillespie, Pr id nt and I'ouncl ,· r of th Lib
erty Lif In urance o., a nd other .. 

l\Ir. Gille pie, who spoke for the partv, r \'i , cl th 
change in opportunity for egro vouth and . aid that w would 
do w 11 to ere ·t monum nts to men ilKP ern. ~u~ d 1 aulding, 
pioneer in .i. T egr lrn:in s.. Th s men are d~~en in r ')f the 
highe t e t m and v n°ration for l lazing th ,yay ami l gr at 
difficulties and opening th l or of pportunity to ~o many 

egro youth. H t ld of hi. lov for yot•ng rn •n clll l the c n-
equ nt demand thnt they liv up to their nighP.'L c·1pabili

tie . l\1r. Gill pie, a loyal m mber of Kappa A lph 1. P i, r -
ferrecl to the oll g Fraterniti s a entiti 101 , hP cl v l•)p
m~mt of t~ unch manhood, and incentives f r mat fr 1 pro-

re ive:1.e . a1 d att .. mm nt. 
'l h e .i. r gr ational Anth m wa ung wi . h f •,Tor ·1 n l ·1, 

th g1ipping ·train di d away a thrill raH throu h th ~ "pir-
mg uth a· t h , f lt that h cL1y of 1 he fu.flLm 11t ,f rh 
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hope expres ed by that song could not be far distant. This 
distinguished group of financiers, visiting onr higher jnstitu
tions of learning, was impressed with the air of promise in At
lanta, the mecca of Negro education in America; and in turn 
buoyed up our Race pride and brought forcibly to our minds 
the essential need of a strong economic background for the 
development of our group in America. 

T. Harvey Burris, '26. 

IS WAR BEN EFICIA L 

By Genenieve Ta ylor, '26 

Five years have now elapsed since the Great War. Has the 
world been benefited? "To make the world safe for democracy'' 
was the high sounding phrase which caused thousands to make 
the supreme sacrifice. Are governments becoming more demo
cratic since the war? If we study the political situations in most 
European countries we shall be greatly disappointed. Many of 
the old countries that had constitutional government are now in 
the hands of special classes and the majority of their population 
has no share in the government. Is America becoming more 
democratic, or is she like other countries, allowing the voice of 
the majority to be hushed by the minority? 

If such be the conditions today, the war has been a failure. 
But think of the many thousands who lost their lives, the mil
lions that have been rendered homeless. Shall we again support 
such a destructive undertaking? Let those who advocate war 
fight, but let the youth of the nations use their time and energj 
to support some cause and advance some theory that will be 
beneficial to all. Who knows what talents have been buried 
beneath the sods on account of war. 

Think of the thousands of homes that have been destroyed. 
What will be the hope of nations if they persist in destroying 
this fundamental institution of society? 

War is costly. Think of th millions of dollars that were 
lavishly expended for the manufacture of machine guns , gases, 
and other ammunitions. Suppose thi money had been used for 
chools and other helpful institutions. Would not this have been 

beneficial since the more intelligent the member who compose 
the state, the more enterprising, th more developed their social 
capacity, the stronger will be that state? 

War breeds discord and enmity that cannot be quickly 
eradicated between nations. o war is carried on with the 
whole truth. All kinds of distorted propaganda is di eminated. 
One nation is made to appear the lion while the other is made 
to appear the harmless lamb. It de troys all trust. Consider 
the present economic conditions that have resulted from dis
trust. 
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War that are carried on today are nothing more than 
nations trying to carry out their imperialistic policy. Their 
de ire i to gain at any co t, wholly disregarding the rights of 
other ntai and individual . 

ince the destructive nature of war is so detrimental to the 
progre of civilization, let u consider whether war is beneficial. 
If we find that i not beneficial, it is undesirable and should be 
aboli hed. 

ERMINE 

l\ly eye are tearle , 
,r y courage i fearless, 

I'm eager through and through; 
I'd challenge the un, 
For dear little one, 
And that little one i you. 

Im ever ambitiou 
For ome hing propitiou , 
For om thing that ati fies; 

nd now I am yearning 
For gleam that are burning, 
The light of your oul-winning eyes . 

.. o mortal can render 
For ERMI .. E so ender 
The mile that thrill my heart; 

.,.o mu ic ound weeter, 
o ton i completer, 

Her voice is the zenith of art. 

\,\ hat ~oul can be finer-
Or AJ. EL divin r-

r form more b autiful b ? 
If death giv no prize 
When thi body di , 
Enough, if y u love me . 

.. ow Ii t en, .. we t ERl\II E, 
For I hall de ermine 

T lrink of that amorou tream) 
I have a d ire, 
... Iy he rt i a-fir , 
And upid i fanning the flam . 

-A. P. Turner, 24 . 

. 'ub. cribe to Th Athena um 
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Charles W en d ell Holmes 
"Prett y Pops" 

Byron H. Gentry, '23, 
the energetic organizer 
and medium of happi
nes has taken abode in 
Atlanta. He has carried 
the same spirit of cheer
fulness and tenacity into 
business that he was 
noted for about the Co.
lege. He was a great 
friend to the younger 
boys and enjoyed great 
succes as manager of 
the Sweeping Tornadoes 
baseball club. 

Mr. Gentry is now at 
the head of the Address
ograph Department of 
the Standard Life Insur
ance Company. 

Charles Wendell Holmes, 
the diminutive silver 
tongued orator and far 
famed cornetist of the 
class of '23, is in the 
Freshman Law class at 
Northwestern Univer
sity. While here he main
ta ined a record worthy 
of emulation, winning all 
prizes in Public Speak
ing. He is doing credi
table work at North
western. 

Byron Hubert Gentry 
"Lord Byron" 
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MOREHOUSE SW AMPS CLARK, 21-8 
Clark University went down in defeat before the barrage 

of hits which rained from the bats of Coach Harvey's cohorts. 
The game was called in the eighth inning by the umpire on ac
count of darkness. Morehouse's entire team struck its hitting 
stride, making a total of sixteen hits. Collins, a recent recruit 
started the game and backed by air tight fielding wa s never in 
danger. H e was relie ed in the eighth by "Lefty" Coleman. Off 
his delivery, lark scored two runs before he could locate t h e 
plate and retire the ide. Every man on the Morehouse squad 
got into the game with the exception of the water boys, score
keeper and Dr. Jones. The final score was 21-8. 

TIGERS ANNIHILATE SOUTH CAROLINA STATE 
De pite Coach taley ' boast about what State College team 

was going to do to Morehouse, the Tigers buried all their fond 
ambitions under an a alanche of triples, doubles, singles, stolen 
ba e , and run . tate tarted out, however, as if they would 
fulfil all of their coach's expectations for in the fourth, they 
gathered two run which made the score two all . But in their 
half of the fourth , Morehou e bats began t o talk like a Babtist 
preacher and re ulted in Hopkins going to the showers. Tyler 
came in from centerfield and took up the pitching burden and 
take it from me 'hrn ome burden. Six men crossed the rubber 
before the ide could be retired. 

It was an un interesting game at the best. Marlin tarted 
t he game, and backed by good fielding held the highly touted 
State luggers to two hits in the six innings that he pitched. 

"Lefty" ol man pi t ched the se enth and didn't giv up a 
h it. ollins pitched the eighth inning, walking one man, hitting 
another on account of darkn ss. The final score was 12-2. Again 
v ry man on lvior house' team got into the gam except the 

writer who wa too busy keeping core . Th combat of wit be-
\\'een oach Har ey and A. U.'s team was more intere ting than 

lhe ga rn . A u ual . came out econd be t , oach H arvey 
single handed routing .'s ntire quad. Immediate} after 
the game the Tiger s boarded a train for a trip through the 
Carolinas. 

A. Louis Ir ing, '25 . 

M ·REH OUSE WINS ERIES 
dea s ou~h Ca rolina, Cla fl in, and Lincoln 

Cl r Pitches No-Hit Game 
Bv A . Lou is Irvin~ 

I 111 1 - Befor a large rowd f fan 
h u uth a1 olina tat oll g by th on id d 
core of 12-2. apt. Iarlin pi che<l a wond rful gam during 

th ix inning that h worked allo\ving ta e only two hit , a 
tr_pJ b: a vag anJ two-bagger b ... I. Que n. for hou e 
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batted Hopkins, Tylor, and Delone to all parts of the field for a 
total of 13 hits. "Lefty" Coleman relieved Marlin in the 7th and 
pitched good baseball. After the game Morehouse left to play 
Benedict. 

Batteries-Morehouse: Marlin, Coleman, and Kelley. 
S. C. State: Hopkins, Tyler, Delone, and June 

Parlor. 

Orangeburg, S. C., April 16-Morehouse swamped Claflin 
here today by the lopsided score of 14-2. Collins, a recruit, 
pitched and hypnotized the local nine with his speed and various 
assortment of curves. He sent twelve men back to the bench by 
way of strike-out route and gave up four hits, during the nine 
frames that he worked. The entire Morehouse team batted 
Grover to all parts of the field. They scored in every inning 
except the fourth and fifth. Claflin scored one in the fourth and 
another in the sixth. 

Batteries-Morehouse: Collins and Kelley. 
Claf1in: Grover and Taylor. 

Columbus, S. C., April 15-Fresh from their victory over 
S. C. State, the Morehouse Tigers battled Benedict College 13 
innings to a 1-1 deadlock, the ga_me being called on account of 
darkness. Clark, Morehouse's ace was on the mound and gave a 
pitching exhibition the like of which the local fans had never 
seen before. Not a single hit was made off his delivery and just 
one ball hit to the outfield . With his dazzling speed and clever 
change of pace, he had the far famed sluggers of Benedict eating 
out of his hands. In the sixth Benedict scored one run from 
erors and kept this lead until the ninth. when Clark not satisfied 
with pitching wonderful baseball drove the ball over the right 
field wall for a home run that tied the score. Morehouse made 
two more in the 13th but the umpire called the game on account 
of darkness, leaving the ~core 1-1. Besid~s the sensational pitch
ing and hitting of Clark. the accurate and timely fielding of Dunn , 
McPherson, Rogers and Idlett was the feature. Morehouse hit 
Richardson hard, but he always tightened up when hits meant 
runs. The delegation of busines men touring the South were 
spectators and_ were loud in their praise of Clark. 

Batteries-Morehouse: Clark and Kelley. 
Benedict: Richardson and Williams. 

'97. The Reverend M. W. Reddick, who in addition to being 
an alumnus is a member of our Board of trustees, has recently 
recovered from a long illness. He visited the campus during th 
first week in April. 

'21. Professor F. D. Hall of Jackson College, Jackson, Miss., 
was on the campus April 11, and in Chapel he played several of 
his own compositions for the piano. 
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Orangeburg, S. C., April 17-Determined to avenge their 
defeat by Morehouse on last Monday, S. C. State College walked 
away from the field of battle with Morehouse's scalp dangling 
from their belt after one of the hardest fought games that has 
ever been staged on the local diamond. It was a pitcher's duel 
between Hopkins and Capt. Marlin with Hopkins having the 
better of t he argument. Marlin gave up three hits and one run. 
Hopkins held Morehouse hitless until the ninth, when "Spizo" 
Walker singled. Outside of this hit Hopkins held the Tigers in 
the hollow of his hands. And any pitcher who can hold the 
Morehouse slugger s to one hit is pitching rare baseball. His 
pitching was more r emarkable when the fact is taken into con
si ler ation that Morehouse had batted Hopkins out of the box 
earlier in the week. It was a great comeback. 

The pitching of Capt. Marlin was equally as good but he 
made an un lucky break in the second inning. In the second 
June the eighth man in the batting order, dropped a Texas 
leaguer over second scoring ewberry. The final score was 1-0. 

Batterie - S. C. State: H opkins and June. 
Morehouse: Marlin and Kelley. 

EAST MEETS SOUTH 
Atlanta Ga .. April 19-The Morehouse Tigers returned from 

their trip through the Carolinas and defeated Lincoln University 
of P en n ylvania by the score of 13-8, before one of the largest 
crowds that ever witne sed a college baseball game in Atlanta. 
The crowd was o d nse in right field that it was necessary to 
make ground rules. lark the no-hit king was on the mound for 
Morehouse an 1 a1though he gave up nine hits in six innings, he 
k pt t hem well scattered and would have held Lincoln to a closer 
sror but for loose field ing on t he part of his mates. In the fifth 
inn ·ng "Spizo" Walker and McPher son played the Alphonso
Ga .ton comedy and let Carruther 's fly fall between them for a 
hit sc Jr ing t wo run . It was a loo ely played game and closel 
re emb' d a high school match . Wit h t he cor 13-8 Mor house 
'ULs went in and held Lincoln scoreles from the sixt h inning, 
Lefty C'ol man pitching good baseball. He gave up two hits in 
thr innings. 

About two hundred f~ns from Macon . Ga., came up to ee 
Reed , a nati\ e of :;_\facon pitch for Lincoln . He was driv n from 
the bo ' n th Q third mning. lark hit three t riples during the 
gam 

Batterie - T 01 house: Clark, ol man and Kelley, Williams. 
in o1n · R cl, Wa ll , Polk, and B. Taylor. 

Th campt· pol it ic an ri sing from his seat aid , " r. Pr si
clent. I no'Tiinat Mr. J ohn o]ins for s er tary- h is al o a 
t yp writ r." 

Patronize Our Advertiser 
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Ke We says, "You tell 'em, I-I-S-t-t-u-t-t-e-r." 

You can t 11 a s nior a far away as you can e him, but 
au can't tell a freshman anything. 

"Yes I have two boys in college." 
"What is th ir yell?" 
"Mon y, mon y, MO EY." 

First Stud nt: You say you flunked in French? I can't 
under tand it. 

econd tudent: ither can I. That's why I flunk d 

She: H llo, Jack, how are you? 
He: Wonderful, thank . 
She: I'm glad some one think o 

Judge: Prisoner, th jury find you guilty. 
Prisoner: That' all 1<ght .f ucl<re. I know you're too intelli

gent to be influenced b what they ay. 

Two tud nt on a train were elling about i h ir ahili ies to 
ee and hear. The one said: "Do you se that barn over there 

on the horizon . " 
"Yes." 
"Can you se that fly walkmg around on the 1 o f of that 

barn?" 
" o, but I can hear the hjn les crack when he step on 

them." 
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THE CLASSICS 
By Edward Birkstiner, Professor of Latin, Morehouse College 

At the beginning of the present century France launched on 
a system of education called practical education in which Latin 
and Greek were suppressed. It was felt that these so-called\ 
cultural courses were time wasters and that the pupil would be 
better off studying the subjects that would help him make a 
living. France through her minister of education has passed a 
law making Latin and Greek compulsory in the college as well 
as the high school-four years of Latin and at least two years 
of Greek. It was not the college professors that wanted the 
change but it was the common people-the working class-that 
demanded the return to the humanities. 

Why was there such a radical change? you ask. One reply 
might be that France was losing that which lay at the root of 
her language-that which made her language the most soothing 
of all modern language. During these years of suppression 
French composition was of such a poor quality that it was no
ticeable to the most careless observer. 

America, too, has heard the siren call of the non-classicists 
and has relegated the classics to an insignificant place on the high 
school curriculum. In doing this she is cutting off her relations 
with her glorious past. But, thanks to the untiring efforts of 
the lovers of the classics, we are gradually, but surely, returning 
to those influences that have made America what she is to-day, 
and that alone k ep her to the mooring of her founders. Where 
els are we to look for teachings of patriotism? Does any litera
tur contain any example that surpasses Leonidas at Thermop
,v lea or Horatius at the Bridge? The literature of Greece and 
Rome teems with inspiring pleas of patriotism from the mus
ings of their philosophers to the oratory of their statesmen and 
the commands oftheir soldiers. 

W h ar ur orato s prating to-day about democracy. But 
wh re was th cradle of democracy rocked but in Athens and 
Sparta? How are w to know of the workings of this form of 
g-overnm nt? How ar we to know how to xplain or defend this 
form of human r lation hip but by these examples and by the 
re-statement uf th prin iples on which their governm nt re ted? 
Becaus m n r ad in Gr ek literature that democracy had suc
c d d in som d gre in Greece they believed it could be mad 
possibl in Am ri a. 

Our gov rnment to <lay and our laws are near r the r ek 
and Roman gov rnm nts and laws than they are to those of the 
W st rn Europ of the thirteenth and fourt enth centuri . W 
have built and ar building each day more and more on th ideals 
of classical Greec and Rome 
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Phone Ivy 4626 

JOHN D. WRIGHT CO. 
231 Auburn Ave. 

Prescription Specialists. 
Everything in Drugs 

Delivery to all parts of the City. 
lour Patron ge SoJcited 

JOHN D. WRIGHT, Manager. 

YOU ARE ELCO rn 
A 

CO l N'S 
Sodas, Ice Cream, Con/ectionaries 

of all lands 

Orders Taken Over Phone 
Phone I ' 'Y 9 '19 

Corner West Fair and C11estnut 

Hour" 9 a . m. to 12. 1 to 7 p. m. 

Phon f' , Res . . I. 4863-W Office Ivy 6561 

DR. A. B. OOPER 
DE. TIST 

T~eth e , :wctr J u; tl,c 'erve Blocking 

l! et! ,d 

CALL MAIN 3061 
hen in need of 

otary Public 

CHAS. W. GREE 

otary Public State at Large 
162 AUBURN AVENUE 

Take our Sh~e Repairing To 

• . REID 
SHOE MAKER 

332 W. Fair Street 
Shoe Dressing of all Kinds 

Phone Ivy 8670 
Re pairing eatly Done 
Reduction to Students 

D. T. HOW_ RD & SO S 
UNDERTAKERS AND 

E 1BALMERS 
Private Ambulance Service 

OPE T ALL IGHT 
E~cellent !orticians 

Best By Test 

2 ~ cr1 Fe ' <,W Auditorium 15 l'i l mont Ave. Ivy 1036 

Established 1914 Time Tells 

~ ob· on- ami~ton Co. 
Prrnmrteirs 
PH01 TE IVY 6824 

uburn A enue tlanta 

I 
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MOREHOUSE COLLEGE 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA. 

College, Academy, Divinity School Elementary English. 

An institution famous within recent years for its em
phasis on all sides of manly development-the only institu
tion in the far south devoted solely to the education of Negro 
young men. 

Graduates given high ranking by greatest northern univ
ers~jes. 

Debating, Y. M. C. A., Athletic, all live features. 

For in/ormatwn address 

JOHN HOPE, PRESIDENT 

SPELMAN SEMINARY 
FOR YOUNG WOMEN 

A well equipped school for young women, o_lfering 
high school, college, special rourses, including Teachers' 
Professional, Nurse Training, Home Econonzirs, Dress
makir,g. 

Loration beautiful and sanitary, traini1 g along all lines 
thorough. The students en joy a safe home and training in 
all womanl_~ virtues and Christian character. 

An unexcelled cpportunity is offered to young wom,en 
desiring a teacher's training. A thorough course o / instruc
tion in methods and principles of teaching is supplemented 
by practical work under supervision in the large practice 
school of eight grcdes. 

Addrt1ss all Communication to 

MISS LUCY HALE TAPLEY, Pre~ident, 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 


